
 

The Church of the Messiah’s  

Good News 
January 10, 2021 

 

Welcome to the Church of the Messiah 

We are delighted to have you worshiping with us.  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

A Prayer for the Baptized 

 

 

Sustain us, O Lord, O Lord,  

in your Holy Spirit.  

Give us inquiring and discerning hearts,  

the courage to will and to persevere,  

a spirit to know and to love you,  

and the gift of joy and wonder in all your works.   Amen.  

 

Adapted from the Book of Common Prayer (1979) p. 308 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Church of the Messiah 

 
Mission Statement 

 

 The Church of the Messiah is an inclusive and welcoming community 
 

  -  Committed to serving God by serving neighbors near and far;  

  - Affirming the dignity of every human being;  

  - Believing we are called to be stewards of creation.  
     
                       - adopted by the Vestry of the Church of the Messiah on February 10, 2015. 
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ALL ARE WELCOME: A Word from the Rector and Wardens 
As an Episcopal parish, our intention is to welcome any and all who come into our midst whether 

physically or virtually. In what can feel like uncertain and unsteady times, we are urgently encouraging 

everyone to be mindful of the importance that all people feel welcome and safe, regardless of who they are. 

Thanks very much for practicing this art of hospitality.  
 

IMPORTANT NOTICE and UPDATE ON REGATHERING 

At the vestry meeting on Monday, October 12, 2020, the sense of the vestry, in conversation with the 

rector, was to delay “in person” worship in the Stone Church until Easter.   While all of us recognize 

this may be disappointing for many people, we reached this very important decision based on the following 

considerations:   

First and foremost, our primary goal is do all we can to ensure the health of anyone who comes to worship 

in person. Because a large portion of the congregation is over 60 and others have compromised immune 

systems, by current CDC guidelines, these individuals are at a higher risk to contract COVID-19. We did 

not want to put anyone’s health in jeopardy, nor have people feel obligated to attend “in person” worship.  

Second, the present virtual service online streaming continues to have very positive results. People from 

across the country are able to attend the services either live or view them later on our website.  Going 

forward, one piece of our “new normal” will be to continue to live stream our services even after we have 

“in person” worship so we include any and all who wish to attend, regardless of their location.   

Third, in an effort to vary our worship experience, on the first Sunday of the month we will have a virtual 

communion service. What this means is the service will be a normal communion service, but at the time of 

the distribution of communion, no one will receive. Instead, we will all share in prayer that underscores our 

connection through the gift of God’s love as theologically represented in the bread and wine of the 

Eucharist. We will look forward to hearing people’s response to this service and making our decisions 

regarding offering a virtual communion service on occasion.  

REGATHERING OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE  

As required by the diocesan guidelines, a “Regathering Oversight Committee” has been formed. The 

members are: Phil Alatalo, Dicky Allison, Helen Gordon, Susan Morse, Heather Shepley, Jean Taft (ex 

officio) and Matthew Sutherland. Brittany Lord and The Rev. Deborah Warner will represent the staff.  We 

will be going forward following the detailed diocesan guidelines so that when we regather in the Stone 

Church and the Parish and Community Center we will do so in full compliance, based on the safety 

protocols from the diocesan, state and CDC.  

On behalf of the vestry and the parish, thank you very much for your continuing support in this 

unprecedented time.                                                                       

         - The Rev. Deborah Warner, Rector          
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ZOOM AND LIVE-STREAMING INFORMATION 

Our Sunday worship services continue to be live-streamed at 10 AM via Zoom. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO DOWNLOAD ZOOM: 
1) Go to this link:  https://zoom.us/download  and follow the directions to download Zoom. Depending on 

what type of device you are using, the link will take you to the Zoom website or the App Store if you are 

on a mobile device. Zoom is free, and there is no need to sign up or create an account. All you need is 

the software/app installed on your device. 

2) Then join us for Morning Prayer this Sunday at 10am by clicking this 

link: https://zoom.us/j/632447285  We suggest you plan on getting to our virtual church at 9:45am to give 

yourself plenty of time to get settled. You can go ahead and test this link now ahead of time to make sure 

that everything is working. Because virtual church hasn’t actually started yet, you will end up looking at a 

screen that may show a live video of you if you have a camera. On Sunday at 9:45am when you join, you 

will be looking at the sanctuary.  

 

PARISH PRAYER LIST 

Our prayers are asked for those who suffer from racial profiling, addiction, anxiety, are survivors of abuse 

or assault; are undergoing treatment or living with cancer, are unemployed or homeless. We pray for 

refugees seeking safety and security in this and other countries and for all who are ministering to their 

needs. We pray for all who are suffering from or ministering to those with the COVID-19 here and around 

the world.  We offer our prayers on behalf of those suffering from dementia and their families. We pray for 

those who are victims of natural disasters and changes in the earth’s climate. 
 

As children and young people in our families, parish and community continue school or college in person, 

online or through home schooling, we pray for them and for adults working with them for patience and a 

spirit of wonder.  
 

In our parish prayer list, we continue to pray for Charlie, Larry, David, Wayne, George, Miriam, John, 

Robert, Michael, Katherine, Axel, Miyoko and Richard and Barbara.  

 

We also offer our prayers in thanksgiving for the life of Judy Brownell, former music director of the 

Woods Hole Cantata Consortium who died in South Dartmouth on January 4, 2021  

 
 

 

 

2020 CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY OFFERING 

Many thanks to all who contributed to our 2020 Christmas Holiday offering. In keeping with our practice 

of sharing our holiday offerings, this year one half of our Christmas offering is being divided between the 

Greater Boston Food Bank and Maya Childcare, Inc. in Quetzaltenango, Guatemala. On behalf of those 

who will benefit from your generosity, thank you very much.    

 

 

 

 

 

https://zoom.us/download
https://zoom.us/download
https://zoom.us/j/632447285
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THANK YOU FROM THE VILLAGE AT CATAUMET! 

 
 

 

 

FROM CHRISTMAS CARDS TO GIFT TAGS 

Do you still have some of the Christmas cards you received this year?  Carol Wagner has been turning the 

front of cards, with no writing on the back, into gift tags for the following year, and they could be sold at 

the Renaissance Fair. Please bring any cards to the church and Carol will collect them.  Contact her if you 

would like to get together to work on the project.  Thank you. 

 

 

CELEBRATING GOD’S CREATION:  Caring for this corner of the earth 

RECYCLE YOUR OLD, BROKEN HOLIDAY LIGHTS! 
 

The Cape Cod Cooperative Extension has partnered with local transfer stations to collect and recycle 

Christmas lights.  All 15 Cape towns’ Transfer stations will be collecting used, unwanted, or broken 

holiday string lights until January 15, 2020. The lights will be recycled at a local scrap metal facility.  
 

This is a free program of Cape Cod Cooperative Extension, Barnstable County municipalities, and Ferreira 

Iron and Metal Recycling in Hyannis.  String lights typically contain copper, glass and plastic, which can 

be recycled or reclaimed. 
 

Please take the time to dispose of your old lights properly! 
 

https://www.barnstablecounty.org/2020/12/14/recycle-your-old-broken-holiday-

lights/?fbclid=IwAR3Yx1CqM0hGHddJ0TJomyh8obreOqPF4RCZycWuqii7XDV4KWQrE_vCd-g 

 

     ~ Brittany and the Environmental Committee                                                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.barnstablecounty.org/2020/12/14/recycle-your-old-broken-holiday-lights/
https://www.barnstablecounty.org/2020/12/14/recycle-your-old-broken-holiday-lights/?fbclid=IwAR3Yx1CqM0hGHddJ0TJomyh8obreOqPF4RCZycWuqii7XDV4KWQrE_vCd-g
https://www.barnstablecounty.org/2020/12/14/recycle-your-old-broken-holiday-lights/?fbclid=IwAR3Yx1CqM0hGHddJ0TJomyh8obreOqPF4RCZycWuqii7XDV4KWQrE_vCd-g
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RESPONSES FROM ACROSS THE NATIONAL CHURCH  

TO THE ATTACK ON THE CAPITAL 

on the Feast of the Epiphany, January 6, 2021 

 

from the Presiding Bishop and other bishops across the country:  

“The events at our Capitol today are deeply disturbing. We believe the actions of armed protesters 

represent a coup attempt,” Presiding Bishop Curry said on Facebook Live shortly after 3:15 p.m. “Today’s 

protesters pushed through police barricades and forced their way into congressional chambers and … [are] 

threatening the safety of lawmakers, their staff and others who work in the Capitol complex. This threatens 

the integrity of our democracy, the national security of our nation, the continuity of government, and the 

lives and safety of our legislators, their staffs, law enforcement and all who work in the Capitol.” 

. . . 

“We are a democracy with longstanding institutional norms that must be honored,” Curry said in his brief 

address, “foremost among them following the processes laid out in the Constitution and federal statute to 

facilitate the peaceful and orderly transfer of power.” 

Curry then asked viewers to join him as he prayed for the nation, using the prayers that accompany 

Morning Prayer in the Book of Common Prayer, including the Prayer for Peace, which is addressed to 

“Eternal God, in whose perfect kingdom no sword is drawn but the sword of righteousness, no strength 

known but the strength of love.” 

“Even as our nation’s Capital is being endangered and assaulted, we pray that the Lord Jesus Christ, we 

pray that God in his way of love, might prevail in all of our hearts,” Curry said. 

The staff of the church’s Office of Government Relations, which is housed in the United Methodist 

Building directly across the street from the Capitol, is working remotely, according to Director Rebecca 

Linder Blachly. 

“We condemn violence in all its forms and the effort to overturn the will of the people and the peaceful 

transition of power,” Blachly told ENS in an email. “We must all commit to engaging our government in 

the ways our constitution allows us to – through petitioning the government, through advocacy and through 

our public witness that emerges from our faith in Christ Jesus and that demands we push for policies that 

help the least of these.” 

Washington Bishop Marian Budde and the Very Rev. Randy Hollerith, dean of Washington National 

Cathedral, addressed the nation via Facebook Live on Jan. 6 rebuking the president, defending the 

separation of church and state and calling for the insurrectionists who stormed the Capitol to end their 

violent occupation of the legislature. 

“Our process is democratic, yes, but it is also built on some fundamental principles: we care for our 

neighbors as ourselves. We accept outcomes we may not like. We live to struggle another day. We are 

gracious in victory and magnanimous in defeat,” Budde said. “But that is not what we are seeing today. 

The demonstrations here in Washington want to take those foundational principles – principles that have 

undergirded this nation for nearly 250 years – and toss them out. They do not respect our laws. The 

protestors do not respect our social contract. They do not respect our safety. And they bring dishonor to 

themselves and on those they claim to support. This. Must. End.” 
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Hollerith invoked the country’s constitutional framework for electing leaders. 

“Though strained and rent asunder, that process has worked. And we must continue to allow it to work 

until it reaches its necessary conclusion,” he said. 

Budde and Hollerith also offered words of thanks to law enforcement and offered prayers for the residents 

of the District of Columbia and for the nation. 

Bishops Alan M. Gates and Gayle E. Harris of the Diocese of Massachusetts were to hold a prayer service 

at the Cathedral Church of St. Paul in Boston. 

“We pray for a swift end to that violence. We pray for all those serving as peace officers in the de-

escalation of those hostilities. We pray for our political leaders, that they have the wisdom and courage to 

stand for truth and justice. We pray for all those, throughout our nation, committed to the peaceful 

transition of power,” they wrote in their call to prayer. 

. . .  

New Jersey Bishop William H. Stokes planned to offer an extended Compline service of prayer for the 

nation, for peace and for country-wide unity. Diocese of California Bishop Marc Andrus planned to host an 

online prayer vigil on Facebook. 

“Watching the chaos erupting at the U.S. Capitol we may find our spirits being quelled. Do not be 

overcome; these are both the death throes of what has been, and the birth pangs of what is struggling to be 

born. Our democracy will hold, the Beloved Community is being healed, despite the appearance now,” 

Andrus said. 

In Pittsburgh, the Rt. Rev. Dorsey W. M. McConnell called for prayer: “Please pray that the country may 

go in a different direction. Pray now for the safety of our members of Congress and our senators, for the 

Capitol Police themselves, and pray especially for these rioters, that God will turn their hearts, that they 

may abandon this folly and pursue, instead, the way of peace,” he said. 

San Diego Bishop Susan Brown Snook wrote to her diocese as the Capitol was under siege and offered 

prayers from the Book of Common Prayer for personal use as she urged Episcopalians to pray and strive 

for justice and peace. 

“I call on all Episcopalians in our diocese to enter into a deep practice of prayer for our country and for the 

peaceful transfer of power over the next two weeks. Let this season of Epiphany be a time for us to 

consider our own calls to peace and justice, and to pray for the Holy Spirit to bring resolution to our 

conflicts and healing to our divided nation,” wrote Snook. 

Pennsylvania Bishop Daniel G.P. Gutiérrez offered a prayer for the country from his Philadelphia-based 

diocese. 

“From Philadelphia, our nation’s birthplace, to witness this behavior in our nation’s capital is deeply 

troubling. No, it is an assault on our country and her citizens. Prior to ordination, I spent a career in 

government and politics. I come from a family who served in all levels of government as elected officials. I 

can say from experience, that there were elections that were lost that were personal and painful. However, 

we accepted the will of the people. I accepted them because of the deep love I have for this country and our 

common principles,” he wrote. 
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Oklahoma Bishop Poulson Reed addressed his diocese: “Today is the Feast of the Epiphany, on which we 

celebrate the magi bringing their gifts to the Christ child, the Prince of Peace, following the star. As we 

watch the shocking events unfolding at the US Capitol, we pray for peace in our nation, for wise and just 

leadership, for lawful order, and for safety for those in harm’s way. As people of faith, we can and must 

follow God’s light, and be instruments of God’s peace,” he wrote. 

 

THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF MASSACHUSETTS 

We decry the violence and insurrection currently playing out in our nation’s Capital. 
 

We pray for a swift end to that violence. We pray for all those serving as peace officers in the de-
escalation of those hostilities. We pray for our political leaders, that they have the wisdom and 
courage to stand for truth and justice. We pray for all those, throughout our nation, committed to 
the peaceful transition of power. 
.     .    . 
 

We call upon members of our diocese to raise their own prayers this night, offering prayers from our 
Book of Common Prayer (such as those for the nation, pp. 820-823, and the Supplication, p. 154) 
and the prayers of your own heart.  
 

The Rt. Rev. Alan M. Gates 

The Rt. Rev. Gayle E. Harris 
 

Save us, O Sovereign God, from violence, discord, and confusion; from pride and arrogance, and 
from every evil way. Endue with the spirit of wisdom those to whom we entrust the authority of 
government, that there may be justice and peace at home, and that, through obedience to thy law, 
we may show forth thy praise. In the day of trouble, suffer not our trust in thee to fail; all which 
we ask through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.   

 

+  +  + 

 

Prayers for Our Country 

 

For our Country 
 

Almighty God, who hast given us this good land for our heritage: We humbly beseech thee that we may 

always prove ourselves a people mindful of thy favor and glad to do thy will. Bless our land with 

honorable industry, sound learning, and pure manners. Save us from violence, discord, and confusion; from 

pride and arrogance, and from every evil way. Defend our liberties, and fashion into one united people the 

multitudes who have come here out of many kindreds and tongues. Endue with the spirit of wisdom those 

to whom in thy Name we entrust the authority of government, that there may be justice and peace at home, 

and that, through obedience to thy law, we may show forth thy praise among the nations of the earth. In the 

time of prosperity, fill our hearts with thankfulness, and in the day of trouble, suffer not our trust in thee to 

fail; all which we ask through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

 

For the President - Elect of the United States and all in Civil Authority 

 

O Lord our Governor, whose glory is in all the world: We commend this nation to your merciful care, that, 

being guided by your Providence, we may dwell secure in your peace. Grant to the President – Elect and 

Vice President – Elect of the United States, the Governor of this Commonwealth, and to all in authority, 

wisdom and strength to know and to do your will. Fill them with the love of truth and righteousness, and 

make them ever mindful of their calling to serve this people in your fear; through Jesus Christ our Lord, 

who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, world without end. Amen. 

                                                                              (amended by The Rev. Deborah Warner)  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001aib4-q7m8s_hw3EgJygwDyrzJFu9qWALAA3StJLOgl0HXQFnIhVaBh7ZJ_4SOqqZXGjvDusl5DzCK45X9NkZvFcXmMY3xUMmB_ZBcOLfEvlGS6yZtx0MJM4kjk9Q5efSWaTOfsKC2uBiZsgnzsdbcw==&c=rZJDDwGuxJGLmakFY_jdp16Hf789JcDWC15_bqQFCkMDyvRIAX8EFA==&ch=SNhQeNHG9ifikbBH_TN7mRUnDQ7DEb9F6kXuLW_Lv5pCmGyF7I3VWw==
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For Congress or a State Legislature 

 

O God, the fountain of wisdom, whose will is good and gracious, and whose law is truth: We beseech  you 

so to guide and bless our Senators and Representatives in Congress assembled that they may enact such 

laws as shall please you, to the glory of your Name and the welfare of this people; through Jesus Christ our 

Lord. Amen. 

 

For Courts of Justice 

 

Almighty God, who sits  in the throne judging right: We humbly beseech you to bless the courts of justice 

and the magistrates in all this land; and give to them the spirit of wisdom and understanding, that they may 

discern the truth, and impartially administer the law in the fear of you alone; through him who shall come 

to be our Judge, your Son our Savior Jesus Christ. Amen. 

 

For Sound Government 

 

O Lord our Governor, bless the leaders of our land, that we may be a people at peace among ourselves and 

a blessing to other nations of the earth. 

 

To the President – Elect and Vice President - Elect and members of the Cabinet, to Governors 

of States, Mayors of Cities, and to all in administrative authority, grant wisdom and grace in the exercise of 

their duties. 

 

Senators and Representatives, and those who make our laws in States, Cities, and Towns, give courage, 

wisdom, and foresight to provide for the needs of all our people, and to fulfill our obligations in the 

community of nations. 

 

To the Judges and officers of our Courts give understanding and integrity, that human rights may be 

safeguarded and justice served. 

And finally, teach our people to rely on your strength and to accept their responsibilities to their fellow 

citizens, that they may elect trustworthy leaders and make wise decisions for the well-being of our society; 

that we may serve you faithfully in our generation and honor your holy Name. 

For yours is the kingdom, O Lord, and you are exalted as 

head above all. Amen. 

 

For an Election 

 

Almighty God, to whom we must account for all our powers and privileges: Having guided the people of 

the United States  in the election of officials and representatives; that, by faithful administration and wise 

laws, now may the rights of all may be protected and our nation be enabled to fulfill your purposes; 

through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.                             (amended by The Rev. Deborah Warner) 
 

 

For those in the Armed Forces of our Country 

 

Almighty God, we commend to your gracious care and keeping all the men and women of our armed 

forces at home and abroad. Defend them day by day with your heavenly grace; strengthen them in their 

trials and temptations; give them courage to face the perils which beset them; and grant them a sense of 

your abiding presence wherever they may be; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.  

                           All prayers above are found in the Book of Common Prayer (1979) pp. 820-823 
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WAYS TO SAVE THE PLANET – Simple Things Can Make a Difference 
 

This Circle Should Be Broken 

 

I always liked the phrase, Let the circle be unbroken.  It reminded me of the many cycles in our lives, life 

cycles, the earth, and even outer space.  Circles/spheres are so much a part of nature, flowers, sand dollars, 

the moon, pearls, berries, the sun, and the pupils of our eyes.  They all suggest LIFE.  

 

But there are circles that should be broken!  For the safety of our neighboring sea creatures these rings are 

circles of DEATH!   We all are familiar with the danger of those plastic six-pack can carriers and those 

soda can rings.  Sadly, they still turn up on beaches, so are probably in the ocean too.  But there are others 

as well.  Please be vigilant and snip those other, perhaps not so obvious circular rings, that can trap marine 

creatures or disrupt life processes.    

 

Here are some that you may not have thought of: 

 

Milk and cream rings on the cartons or jugs.  Cut them 

Rubber bands, especially now, on disposable masks. Cut them! So many found on beach! Dispose properly.  

Rings that are now on metal cans that open without a can opener.  

Tied ribbons that may be ripped off presents without untying.  (Which reminds me that we still find lots of 

balloon and their tied ribbons on the beach.  Never buy helium balloons or participate in a balloon 

launch!) 

Get the rings off plastic water bottles. It takes some doing, but maybe you shouldn’t buy them anyway! 

Bottle caps are usually not recyclable and are ingested by fish and sea mammals.  

Cut up those heavy duty plastic bands that come around packages. 

 

Knotted plastic bags break up and make rings.  Take home those doggy  poop bags!  They are routinely 

found on beaches!!!!  ( I really want to catch someone doing that!) 

Anything that is circular may trap a sea creature.  Those plastic rings should probably be discarded in 

regular trash. They are not recyclable to my knowledge. Neither are gift ribbons as far as I know.  So much 

of America’s recycling goes to third-world countries.  And what  can’t be recycled may be dumped in the 

water allowing all those ringy /circular things to do their damage.   Snip  any and all plastic circles!    

Perhaps we could write to the milk companies to come up with a better way to seal containers, or buy milk 

in glass containers.  West Falmouth and Woods Hole Markets sell milk in returnable glass containers.   

Thanks, everyone in advance for breaking up the deadly circles.  

 

I know I am probably preaching to the choir.  (No pun intended.) 

 

Sincerely,   Maureen Nolan and our sea friends.  
 

WOODWELL CLIMATE RESEARCH CENTER HAS AN EXCELLENT NEW WEBSITE! 

The Woodwell Climate Research Center has an excellent website,  helping people of all ages understand 

current research  in climate change.    A series of webinars, as well as many interesting and informative 

articles and upcoming events can be found on the website:  www.woodwellclimate.org  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.woodwellclimate.org/
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FINANCIAL OFFERINGS AND DONATIONS:  Although our church office is closed, we monitor the 

mail, voicemail and email on a regular basis. Please continue to send financial contributions by mail to the 

Church of the Messiah, 16 Church Street, Woods Hole, MA 02543.  These can be sent on a weekly, 

monthly, quarterly, semiannual or annual basis. We also have the capacity to receive stock transfers. For 

further information, please call the church office at 508-548-2145 and leave a voice mail.  

 

 

 

LATEST UPDATE ON THE CAPITAL CAMPAIGN  

With the completion of the transformation of the First Church to the welcoming and modern new Parish 

and Community Center, the Capital Campaign will formally end on January 31, 2021, although payments 

on pledges will continue to flow in.  By the end of September 2020, through the generosity of 348 

individuals, families and foundations, we raised $2.428 million against our stretch goal of $2.5 million.  In 

response to our November 1
st 

letter, as of December 7
th

, we have donations and pledges from 80 

individuals.  If contributions continue to come in over the holidays, we will exceed our goal of $2.5 million 

and have the funds needed to begin work on handicap accessible pathways to connect the Stone Church 

and the PCC.  If you have not already done so, please remember the Messiah’s Capital Campaign in your 

year-end giving. 
 

Charles Mann, Chair, Capital Campaign Phase 2                               Deborah Dougherty 

Sandra Rodgers, Chair, Capital Campaign Phase 1                            Arden Edwards 

Don Aukamp           Mark Haycock 

Carol Casey 

 

 
 

A PRAYER FOR OUR PARISH’S MINISTRY 
As our capital campaign continues, we invite you to join together in praying the following prayer that was composed by 

members of the parish and the rector.  

                                    O God, Giver of all good gifts,  

   we thank You for the grace of serving You by serving our neighbors.  

   May our hearts be kind and generous.  

   May our ministry be rooted in love and bold in imagination.  

   Having transformed the Parish and Community Center, may our lives  

   and the lives of all who join us, continue to be renewed by Your love and the  

                                    power of the Spirit.  Amen.  

 
Please like us on Facebook 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ChurchOfTheMessiahWoodsHole
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 Church of the Messiah 
 

2020 Vestry 
 

  The Rev. Deborah M. Warner  Rector 

  Jean Taft    Warden 

  Nancy Rea    Warden 

  Winifred Dick    Clerk 

  John Nolan               Treasurer 
 
  

                  

                    

  Susan Morse           2021  Mary Fran Buckley         2021 

                  Don Aukamp   2022                    Paul Graney              2022                                                   

                  Charles Mann 2023 Peg Nicholson                     2023 

 

 

Deanery Representatives 
 

                   Dicky Allison    Diocesan, Deanery Representative 

   Helen Gordon               Diocesan, Deanery Representative 

   Carol Casey    Deanery Representative 

    

 

Staff 
 

  The Rev. Deborah Warner     Rector 

           Brittany Lord                  Music Director, Organist 

             Nancy McDonald     Parish Administrator 

           Jennifer Kelly     Bookkeeper & Financial Recorder 

          Bruce Bagley    Church Sexton 

                 Doug Amon     Cemetery Sexton 

                  Jessica Morrison                         Webmaster                   

 

 

The Rev. Deborah M. Warner 

Cell:  508-259-1570, E-mail: dwarner74@aol.com 

 

Office hours:  Monday – Thursday, 10 AM – 2 PM  

Phone: 508-548-2145, FAX: 508-548-2134 

 

E-mail:   messiahfisher@comcast.net  

or 

comwoodshole@gmail.com  

 

 

Website: www.churchofthemessiahwoodshole.org    
 

mailto:messiahfisher@comcast.net
mailto:comwoodshole@gmail.com
http://www.churchofthemessiahwoodshole.org/

